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BELA KUN IS BOfJZE-LADE- N Blo ssom Festival in Fairyland 2B I
IN DIFFICULTY LAUNCH TURNS 8?

IN BUDAPEST OVER'ON BAR Hood River is Host for Day
GET ?),700 Cars' Make Highway Trip

FOR PARIS FOR HOtl

ERLIN, rta London, May 5.B -- (L N. S.)-Be- la Kun, Red
dictator of Ilnngary, iiarrowly
scaped lynching at tho hands

of a mob In Budapest when the
news-- became public : that the
dictator had surrendered to the
allies, said a dispatch to the

, Berlin Tageblatt today.,
j The populace of Budapest Is
said to be In a dangerous mood,
and outrages against the citi-
zenry by lawless mobs are
feared. ;

QUEEN OF THE APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
MARJORIE and her court, dainty misses who presided over the ceremonies of the

QUEEN. Hood River ,VaUey Apple Blosso m festival on Sunday, at which hundreds of
people were guests of the Hood Riv er .Commercial club. Queen Mar jorie's throne

was beside an apple tree so covered with bloom .that the leaves and branches were hidden.'

ELREKA, C!bL,;' .May 5--- (U.
the gole surjlvor

declares was an : enterprise to
Introduce a Quantity of whiskey
Into dry Oregon came to light as
a failure Sunday in the dlscov-- .
ery of the gasoline launch Erie
foundering. Her captain and
enginces were drowned, accord-In-s

to O. A. Hinch, who waa res-
cued after being in the water
two hours, i

Hinch declared the 36-fo- ot

launch left San Francisco April
20 for tbe north with liquor, but
states ho knew nothing of its er-

rand at the tune. Attempting
to cross the bar here to get gas-

oline here, the vessel was over-
turned by cross currents.

Washougal- - Bank Held Up by
Highwaymen Who Escape in

Auto With Pile of Currency.

Cashier Keet and George Cihble

:. Compelled to Throw 'Up Hands;
: Woman Saves $50,000 Bonds.
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Latest Proposal Is That Fiume
Shall Be Free Port for Three
Years' Under Nations League.

Austrian Peace Delegation In-

vited to Come May 21; Bel-

gians Decide They Will Sign.

Home, " May ' 5. (Noon.) The
Paris correspondent of the Metaa-ger- o

wired today that the allies have
promised the Italian a solution of
Italy's territorial tiuestlonsu

Taris, May 6. tU. P.) The Ital-
ian delegates are returning: to Paris,
the Italian ambassador informed
Foreign Minister Pichon this after-
noon.

'The ambassador said that Premier
Orlando and Foreign Minister Son- -

. are leaving Home tonight and
will arrive here Wednesday morn- -

"ing.
The "Big Three," it was learneil

from an authoritative source,. Is ton
nidering ' a plan whereby Fiume

'would become a frfe port under the
League of. Nations for three years,
pending construction of a Jugo-Sla- v j

tort.' .
'

Basle. May U. (U. P.) A. dis-
patch from Vienna today reported
the al lies1 had Invited th e Austrian
peace delegates to come to St. Ger-
main on May 12.

Brussels, - May 5. XJ. - P.) The
Belgian crown council voted unanl- - 1

. mousiy lasi nijnt to sign tne peace
'. ... ... .... 'treaty wiin uermany. , r

":" Sty TrtA . Fert
Paris. May C A secret plenary, ses-- ;.

slon".f the peace ranferenm will b
held Tuesday, at. which- - the completed

v German treaty will be discussed, it was
(Conetadad on Pat Two. Column Two)'

AMERICAN PLANES

SCORCHED BY FIRE

Repairs Will Be Made Shortly
and Aviators Will Attempt

Over Ocean Fight.

Aboard U. S. S. Prairie, Trepassey, N.
F May 4. The American - destroyers
Stockton, Hopewell. Philip. Roper, Dent
and Waters have been refueled and were
expected to start today fer the Azores!
to form part of the "bridge of boats'
in oonnectton with the navy's transat-lantl- e

flight.
The weather was clear and cold and

air conditions were perfect. Connider- -
able Ice 1b Mill lt be seen in Trepassey
bay.

Rockaway Beach. I I.. May 5. (I. N.
S.) The United States naval seaplanes,
N. C- -l and N.. G-- 4, which were ready
ta "bop off tomorrow to Halifax, on
the first leg of the transatlantic flight.
Were badly damaged by fire at the naval
Station here today. '-- The planes threat--.
ened to destroy a 11 three planes on which
America Is basing her hopes,' but the
N C.-- 3 was wheeled to safety.

Lieutenant' Commander John H. Tower
made a careful examination of the two
damaged planes and announced that the
N. C-- 4- fan be repaired before niarht and
will make the start tomorrow. The lower
elevator and the lower tail surface of the
N. C.-- 4 were destroyed. The fire started

; while mechanics were filling the gaso-lin- o

tank of the N. C.-- 4.

Just Helping to
Maintain Peace in '

China, Says Japan
TokioT May 2. -- U. P.) The foreign

office today announced Baron Makino
vi'UZ soon Issue a statement making clear

? Japan's attitude regarding Shantung.
"Japan's only object In retainlna eoii--

RUTH GARRISON ISGIRL KIT BY AUTO;

DIES AT HOSPITAL PLACED ON TRIAL

Position at Head of Victory Loan

Column is Disputed With
Iowa and Michigan leaders.

Finished the Job First Without
Assistance of Banks, Is Base

of Contention . by Directors.

Washington, May 5. (U. P.)
Rivalry for the honor of being the
first state to complete Its Victory
Liberty loan quota has resulted in a
dispute between Oregon, Iowa andl
Michigan.

Oregon, according to official , re-
ports to the treasury today, has
oversubscribed her quota without
the assistance of banks. Her loan
directors now accuse Iowa and Mich-
igan committees of having permit-
ted banks to underwrite the sub-
scriptions in those states.

In a telegram to the national war
loan directors, the Oregon state com-
mittee lays formal claim to the dis-
tinction of having finished the Job
first, and demands proof that Iowa'
and Michigan did not let the banks
carry their allotment, instead of dis-
tributing it in Individual subscrip-
tions.

Oregon has oversubscribed her
quota to th Victory Liberty loan by
between'? 5 00,000 and $1,000,000, ac-
cording to estimates ventured toJay
by Victory loon pftidal. : ; ';
" ' The oversubscription of the" state
outside 'Portland . totals' Si77.m,

Conclude M T Bj. 7olttma Td

YOUNG LAD IS HERO

WHEN FATHER DIES

Milton Chadsey
Walks Miles in Rough Coun-

try to Notify Coroner. '

La Grande, May 6. Eleven year old
Milton Chadsey of Walla Walla. Wash.,
is a hero in the light of his experi-
ences of the past few days. His story
was made known when Hal Bohnen-kam- p,

coroner for Union county, ar-
rived ' in La Grande late Saturday after-
noon with the body of Milton's father,
James Chadsey, aged 49. who dropped
dead Thursday' morning on Lookout
mountain, near the Wallowa county
line, as the father and son were mak-
ing their way afoot through 'the ' hills
to Mr. Chadsey' a land in the Eden dis-
trict. ,

The two had come from Walla Walla
early In the week. " Some 15 - miles
above Vincent Mr Chadsey died. Mil-
ton covered the body ith fa canvas, lit
a fire beside it to keep beasts away,
and set out to find help. That night
he reached a ranger station four miles
away. The station was shut and. with
his dog, he camped out in the .forest.
The next day he walked IS miles back
to Palmer Junction and sent a message,
to the coroner at La Grande. ,

When Coroner Bohnenkamp t reached
Palmer Junction the automobile was left
and a hack taken from there for a dis-
tance up the mountain . and the last few-mile-

made on foot. The boy guided the
party and only broke down on reaching
his father's body. Though a couga'r was
known to be in the neighborhood, the
body was not touched. It was placed on
a sled and hauled three miles over a
road on which snow lay In soft drifts
from one to eight feet deep. " The sled
broke down" and tbe body was 'then tied
into a saddle and taken to a cabin where
the party, remained over Friday night.
Palmer Junction was reached next morn-
ing and the automobile brought the dead
man. with the son and the coroner, back
to Ia Grande. t . - ( .

The body of Mr. Chadsey was sent! to
Walla Walla this morning. V No Inquest
was deemed necessary as Chadsey had
suffered - from heart trouble for - some
time. A wife and six children, of whom
Milton is the eldest, and ; his parents
survive him at Walla "Walla.

Nine Accused of ;

Liebknecht Murder
Berne. .. May B;-- P.) Sixty-thre- e

witnesses have been summoned to tes-
tify In the 'trial of the nine persons
charged ; with murder - of - Carl - Letb-knec- ht

and Rosa Luxemburg which will
begin In Berlin "hursday. :

4
'

Bulgars and Turks ;

Heading; for Paris
$ '. v" 'iv ,.' . ' : t
, Paris, May, 5. U. P.)-- Preparations

were-being- " made today to receive the
Bulgarian and Turkish peace delegates.
French ' Officials examined the housing
facilities of the-- St. Cloud and Bellevue
hotels ' sith the 4dea of establishing
quarters or them in - those hotels.

London, May 5. (I. N. S.) It
is denied in Budapest that Dic-
tator Bela Kun. leader of the
communists, has capitulated
and accepted the terms of the
allies, said , a news agency dis-
patch from Copenhagen this
afternoon.

. Vienna, May 3. -- (I, N. S.)
Bcla Kun. Hungarian premier,
lias accepted the allied demands
for the-- surrender of Budapest.

raris, May 5. 1U. P.) The
Matin today declared It had re-
ceived confirmation that the
Hungarian soviet government
itad capitulated.

SKINNER & EDDY

LOSE BATE FIGHT

Supreme Court Upholds Lower

Court in Refusing Injunction

to Prevent Increases.

Washington. May 5. (U. P.) The
supreme court today affirmed lower
court decisions against the Skinner &
Eddy corporation in Its attack on iron
and , steel rates to . the Pacific coast,
which were put Into effect fn June ana
July, iJ8. .

" - i ,
'

' The suit was a part of a rate contro-jers- y-

betweeir coast- - cities and- - western
Interior oities. i r

The corporation' asked an 'injunction
against the ; Interstate commerce com-missi-on

order, although the --real ' com
plaint was that the roads raised coast
rates when they should have reduced
rates to Intermediate points.

This suit involved an increase of 10
cents per 100 pounds In freight rates on
Iron and . steel articles from Pittsburg
to Portland. Seattle ' and other coast
cities. The Increased rate was made ef-
fective December 30, l9l, and Skinner
& Eddy brought suit In the United
States district court In Portland, asking
for an injunction to prevent the inter-Sta- te

commerce commission and the rail-
roads from, collecting the extra charge.
' Judges Gilbert, Wolverton and Bean
tried the case in this 'court and denied
the injunction. The suit was based on
the last paragraph of the fourth , sec-
tion ' of the act to regulate commerce
which provides that "whenever a carrier
by railroad shall, in competition with
a water route, reduce rates on the car-
riage of $ freight between competitive
potntsV it shall not be permitted to in-
crease such rates unless, afttr

by Ore" interstate commerce commis
sion, it shall be found that the proposed
Increase rests upon changed conditions
other than the elimination of water com-
petition."

Freight rates on iron and steel were
reduced from Pittsburg to coast .points
from 80 cents to 65 cents per 100 In April,
1319, after the companies had shown that
the reduction was necessary to meet water
competition via the Panama .canal. Later
when, the canal was closed because of
slides and when the demand for ships for
war purposes eliminated the shipment
of aroods from the , Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast' the ' roads increased their
rates, without a hearing by he in-
terstate commerce commission.

, T. J. Teal and W. C. McCullough rep-
resented the Skinner & TOddy company
in the suit for Injunction in the I'ort-lan- d

court and Mr. Teal argued the case
before the Halted States supreme court
at Washington In March.

Police Start Drive
On Gambling Joints

Starting a vice crusade Intended to rid
the city of gambling "joints," ' Police
Lieutenant Thatcher and . Sergeant Van
Overan Saturday night distributed 60
copies ' of the new city . fire ordinance
prohibiting tne use of barred doors In
the city. Today owners of. various
houses that in the past have had
barred doors on the premises are ap-
pearing In the police court under a
$50 bail and will hear a thorough ex-
planation of the ordinance by one of
the deputy city attorneys. "With this
to work with," said Chief Johnson, "I
am going to clean up the city and get
rid of - these gambling joints, most of
which ' are run by Chinese."

Jail Sentence and
: ;Finer for Motorist
Ten days in jail and a 1100 fine was

the penalty Imposed this morning by
Judge Rossman upon Edward ' Demes,
405 Knott 'street, who was found guilty
of driving an automobile while In an
Intoxicated condition, v Demes was ar-
rested, at Greeley ; street and Killings-wort- h

avenue about I o'clock this morn-
ing by Officer Hewes. ? - R. C Jasmann,
alia Oscar Johnson. ( who. was In the
machine with Detnes. was fined $25 on a
charge of being drunk. Jasmann gave
his address as 393 Russell street. Delnesgave notice of appeal In his case. - Bond
was set by the court 1 -

Toledo, Ohio, May 6. (I. N.
S.) A launch freighted with 60
cases of whiskey, which is be-
lieved here to have been crip-
pled and Us crew washed over-
board in the storm that raged
over Lake Brio Sunday, floated-int- o

port here this morning. It
is thought the launch carried
at least three persons, and that
they perished.

The launch evidently had been
.used as a whiskey runner from
Ohio into dry Michigan. .

MANY CASUALS TO

ARRIVE HERE SOON

Eighty-Eig- ht Come Tonight, 164

Wednesday, 18 Thursday; 316th
Sanitary and 18th Also.

Troop shipments, are headed for Port-
land fast and furiously for the next two
weeks." Tonight from 7 till 11 o'clock,
88 men of Hoboken casual company 439
wltt be the" guests of the city.4; Tuesday
nirht from tUMt-- o'clock-th-e first
"pita! tralri to pass through ..Portland
wilt be at the Union station for tnspec
tion, carrying 164 wounded ahdsfck
men with their attendants. Wednes-
day morning the 316th sanitary train
will arrive. Thursday morning 433. men
of the 18th enginere. with 18 casuals.
Will leave Camp Upton, L. L, for Camp
Lewis via Portland, ,

The men coming In tonight are casuals
from several different units. They will
be entertained by the general reception
committee with ' doughnuts and coffee,
with cream puffs on the side, and movies
and dinner, according to the wishes of
the men,

The hospital tfaln which will arrive
Tuesday evening at the Union station
at about 6 o'clock, will be open to in-
spection by the public The train con-
sists of eight cars and is a complete
hospital on wheels. It Is the first that
has come through Portland and will give
people here an opportunity . to see how
the government cares for the boys when
they are moved about the country.

No candles and cakes are asked for
the patients because they are mostly on
special diets, but they will consume with
dexterity all the cigarettes and cigars
that can be stuffed in the cars. Flowers
(Concluded on Pace BarentMa, Column 8ix)

Walla Walla Fruit
And Garden Truck
Hard Hit by Frost

Walla Walla, Wash.. May 6, County
Horticulturist S3. S. Woods announced
this morning that the entire crop of
Italian prunes is a total failure, due to
the excessive frost Sunday night. . The
Jonathan apples are also badly hit. as
well as such garden ' truck as tomatoes,
beans and potatoes. It is estimated
that one third of the strawberry - crop
is destroyed. The damage was confined
to numerous small areas in which the
precaution was not taken ' to set out
smudge pots. The temperature was re-
corded at' 35 -- degrees, within 1 de-
grees of the lowest record temperature
in this region for this time of year. The
low temperature was recorded at the
federal building and is probably slightly
higher, than the actual temperature
throughout, tbe valley. , ,.j

Aviator Leaps 2000
Feet; Lands 'Safely

Seattle. May 5. (U. P.) George
Stagg. an aviator, leaped 2000 feet from
an airplane piloted: by Percy . Barnes,
into Spanaway Lake, near Tacoma, Sun-
day afternoon to test out' a new "double-d-

ecked chute" a variation of the re-
cent "foul-no- n" parachute Invented by
V. W. WatkJns of Seattle and Tscoma.
He landed safely in the lake, and was
equipped with . a cork- - vest which held
him .safely on the surface. 9tagg Is
a reporter on the Seattle Statj. ,

Aged 'Woman's Bpdy
Is Found in Kiver

, :, . t

'
. Oervais. May S.The body of Mra

Rosa Adelman. who disappeared from
her home on the bight of April 14, was
found i by a fisherman . Sunday' in tlie
Pudding river, .where it had caught on
a snag. It is believed - that she com-
mitted suicide as the result of domestic
troubles. Funeral services were held
today from the Catholic church. - Mra
Adelman-wa- s 84 years old and the wife
of John Adelman.

. Two masked automobile bandits
this morning, at 9: 30 o'clock, en-

tered the Clarke County bank. In
Washougal, held up Cashier T, S.
Keep, George P. Dibble, a customer,
and two young women assistants and
made away with 87000 in currency.
Miss Kathryn Keep, daughter of the
cashier, and also one of the assist-
ants,, followed the pair to their car;
left a block away, and obtained the
license number, Oregon 65545.

A car bearing the same number
end apparently owned by Robert-Y.

Calhoun, 822 East Ash street, was
located In an east side garage this
afternoon and had ' not been used

'recently, it was said.
The robbers drove up the Washou-

gal river, crossed tte bridge and
turned back towardftthe polumbla,
followed ' oy several , ay tomobi lea
filled with Washougal men. Near
Cape Horn former Sheriff Tapping:-to- n

and several men in ;one of the
pursuing ears werejfeported to be
about' a quarter of a mileibehlnd the
robbers. ' ' -

.
;

The robbrs were, forced to leave
their "machine In "J3ear lTairie, nine
tnllesj-jtorthea- st of Was1iougal; anJ
when, lost heard from had disap-
peared two miles from the Good sell
LoKflrinfr- - company carr-j-, on the
Washougal river. The-- posses fol-
lowing are understood to be waiting
for the arrival of officers who are
on their way, to the spot In auto-
mobiles. .' '

-

WOMAIT SATES 8i.Stf
The quick wit of Miss Keep probably

saved $60,000 in . Liberty 'bond, which
she had Just tsken from the vaults. She
had placed the bonds on, a counter near
)he safe. When the first robber en-
tered she started out the back door, but
the second robhrr appeared and ordered
ber to return. She stepped: back to a po-
sition r In which her shoulders hid the
bonds,.

The bandits also misied about $J9,-00- 0

In bonds in a pouch in the safe, al-
though the bandit who forced Keep to
open the safe and turn overHhe currency
took It up In his hand. The bandit also
passed by $2000 lnTxnd In an envelope,
dropping the package when Keep toll
him the papers were not of value.

As they ; left" the robbers picked ur
some small chsnge on a box containing
several hundred dollars In' gold but the
box wss not molested. i -
HANDKERCHIEFS OTEB FACES

' f was "seated 'at my denk opening
the morning mail when the flrtt robbr
entered," said Cashier Keep. --I hfl
picked, up a pamphlet describing and
pictpring a bank robbery when I turned
to see a man stsndtng near me witha. gun pointed st my . head.' 1 uNIf he wanted me to put up my hand
and he said he did. -- 1 compiled.

"The men Were of medium size or
less one light and, the other dark. One
was slender ana tne other stout. The
latter ordered me to open the vault for
him. Both wore , white handkerchiefs
over their faces. They wore brvwn over-
alls. . , .' ,

"Mr. Dlbbl came: Into the bstjk hi!e
the robbers were at work snd was or-
dered to put up his hands. The men
carried automatic pistols. .

"Two attempts have been made to roh
the bank before, one three years ago
and the other five yeara ago. No one
was In the bank on either occasion."

Miss Edith Pinn. an assistant, was
also In the bank during the holdup.

U. S. and Brazil to
." Retain Hun. Ship Cf

- Paris.. Msy B. (I. N. S.) The Big
Three have decided that the German
merchant ships seised by the United
States and Brazil will remain Ameri-
can ahd Brasilia n property for a money
consideration, it was learned from sn
authoritative source today. The amounts
paid by the two governments probably
will be taken off the bill which will
be presented to Germany by the allied
and associated powers.

Cloudburst Does ' V
Damage in Missouri
CrrinflM Ua. MlV B. IT. N. PI

X cloudburst .Sunday night lnur.Jf ;

a lsrge area near Salem. Crawl r i
county, according to brief advices r -
celved f here today. I louses wr..
washed ; away and it Is feared liv
were lost. Wire communication I

been cut off from tne town . cf f ..; :

atsA tnnui trMl and timher nn !

nJiroad track are preventing ir
service. A bridge on the Cherry
ley branch - of the irlsco-wa- s v
out west of Ftelvi"e.

Visitors Greeted Under fciant

I Oaks . by the Hood River

. Commercial CI lib. ;

; By P.. C. Brewslee
Fairyland, spread "in gorgeous relief

under a canopy of cloud-edge- d sky and
against . a background In which - old
Mount Hood loomed -- as sentinel
over a happy valley, strewn 1 with mil-
lions upon millions of the snowy petals of
beautiful apple blossoms, and with a
fairy queen , as dainty as any storied
heroine, received .on Sunday a great
many very human, very happy visitors
from Portland. : ' "

(
Upon a verdant carpet between rows

of blossomed trees Hood River folk, with
the aid of the Portland Ad club andmany other visitors, celebrated. - in ' true
"valley --of peace" - fashion,1 the annual
apple blossom festival .of the famous
Hood. River valley. ;
- Everywhere were the wonderful apple
blossoms of a natural fairyland "whose
description. beggars word ' and In 'the
midst 'Of this hundreds of men, women
and children gathered ' from far and
wide to forget the cares' of the day ami
to know - only-- that .a masterful nature
had set a perfect stage for the enactment
of a drama the like of which "makes man
marvel. . - - . - : .h N- -,

After an early . morning automobile
trip over the Columbia river. , highway,
almost 70 miles of travel, the Portland
Ad cjub, and the 'families of its members,
led by Marshall Dana, president, and
Todd Hazen, chairman of a special com-
mittee, were greeted at the Hood River
Chautauqua grounds, shaded by giant
oaks, by the Hood River Commercial
club, with C..W. McCullagh as chairman.
A picnic lunch In which the. two. clubs
Joined for: pleasure, preceded the. apple
blossom festival that few of the visitors
will-soo- n forget. w:;.'.

AH j the . wonders of the Hood JR1 ver
valley fairyland opened to the festival
ceremonies as a long chain 'of automo-
biles drove over the west side roods, the
dust, forgotten in the beauty of th surr-
oundings,-to the heart of the prosper-
ous, blossom-mantle- d apple growing dis-
trict.- -- '

There, beside a giant ar-pl-e tree bending
its branches to the ground under a mas--

(Cooeladed on Psce Two. OohiniB Four)

Extra Session of
Congress Shortly
RegardedPrnbable

Washington. May 8. (U. P.) - The
statement In Paris that the Italian situ-
ation, is apparently clearing led to. the
authoritative prediction here today that
President Wilson will call an extra ses-si-o

. of congress before June 1 possibly
May ML

- Information here has been that Presi-
dent Wilson would . rail congress about
June 1 and would arrive in this country
Just, before the day set for congress .to
convene. ' Now!, according to later Infor-
mation. It la considered , "probable" he
will call the session at least a week be-

fore June 1. -
. '. .

Truck Said to Have Been Driven

by Woman Runs Over Jap- - "

anese Tot, Josie Satio.

Her skull fractured- - when she was
hit by : an automobile 'truck- - said to
have been operated by an inexperienced
driver, "Josie Satio, S year old Japanese
child, died early this ' afternoon at
Emanuel ! hospital after - enduring great
pain for several hours.

The child was playing . hi the street
in front of her' horn, 131 Russell street.
Sunday night. Mrs. L. Pierce of
148 Knott street was driving a - truck
owned' by the Willamette Transfer com-
pany. With Mrs. Pierce at the time
of the accident was her husband, who
is the regular driver.

Pierce said his wife was driving, south
iii Albina avenue, and the' child ranOut
Into the street about' 10 feet In "front
of the'; machine. Before Mrs.". Pierce
could' stop the child" Was - struck' and
thrown to the pavement "With 'such force
that its skull J was fractured; She' was
taken to the hospital, but small - hopes
are held for her recovery. . Mrs. Pierce
was prostrated by the accident and
taken tfl her home. No action was
taken against her by the police.

PublisherSlipt Dead
In Offlee by Woman

Chicago, May. 5. I. N. S.) Fred-
erick Voliand, president of the Art Pub-
lishing company was shot and Instantly
killed In his office here today.,. Mrs.
Vera Trepagnier was arrested on state-
ments of five witnesses that - saw her
do the shooting. Mrs. Trepagnier Is
said to have accused Voliand of fleecing
her out of 85000 In a business trans-
action.

Appeal for Armenia
Freedom to Made

Paris. May 5. (L NJ S. (By French
Government . Wireless.) Another appeal
to the peace conference to give Arme-
nia political freedom for the. establish
ment of an. independent state was made
today by the Armenian national con-
ference. ' "

. . - . .

ExKaiser Wants to

Great Difficulty Experienced in

Handling Crowds at Seattle
Court.

Seattle, May 6. (I. N. S.) Ruth Gar-
rison, 18. years old, who on March 18,
according to her alleged confession,
mixed strychnine in a'-fr- ult .. cocktail
eaten by 'Mrs." Grace Elisabeth Htorrs
in a downtown tearoom, was placed on
trial here today In the superior, court
on- - a. charge of first degree murder.

It is possible, that . counsel for the
accused . girl may 4 attempt to link up
the - temporary . insanity defense with
an operation performed - two years ago,
after which a considerable quantity- of
parafflne'. was , Injected ' Into her fore-
head.; The operation r was performed
by Tr. Copelahd Plummer, who re-

turned . tot Seattle Saturday with base
hospital company r60, v i '

, Great .difficulty Is being experienced
In handling. the 'huge crowds which
are' seeking." admission, to ; the i court-
room. .; !

,.

Thorns s.M. Askren. assisted 'by for-
mer Prosecuting AttoVney . A. ' R. Hllen
of Skagit county, are attorneys for the
defense. , 4

1
.. .

;

Kelso Pool Hall Is--Robbe- d;

THief Gets
Considerable Sum

Kelso, Wuh, May. 5. Friday night a
burglar gained entrance to the Carpenter
tc Oumm. Ipool hair by breaking out a
panel In the alley door and stole between
8175 and $180 from the cash register.
The theft was discovered the following
morning by Irv. Carpenter, one of the

.proprietors. ;

Poles Advancing :

Against the Reds
Warsaw, Mty 't (I. N. S.)--V- ia Lon-

don, May . SGeneral ! Hauler's , Polish
army continues, its unbroken chain of
successes 'against the Bolshevik forces
and has taken Grodno. Advices from
the front today said that the Bolshevik
general headquarters on . the - eastern
front was doomed, -- r r i' '

New York Treasury
Makes Big Gains

New Tork,"May S.-- tl. N. a) The
83.217.000 from the

banks cm Saturday." making-th- cash set
gain since Friday $2,397,000.

trol of' the peninsula Is preservation ofpeace In Asia." a foreign official de-
clared. "Baron Makino. wishes to- thoroughly ..disperse any doubts C China
or any. other nation regarding Japanese
Justice and humanity. Japan is not am- -'
bltious territorially,, as : some Chinese
tear. r -- ... ..

Wilson Says Eedism
; Is not Wanted Here

'. Washington. May B. Bolshevism
sever wll I gain a foothold among the
vorkers of America, declared Secretary

- f Labor-Wilso- n in a statement issued
here. He quoted from the speeches of
Nlcolat Lenin. i head .of tbe Russian
soviet ' government, n to : prove that the
Bolshevist government: was not even; a

--t dictatorship of the proletariat but abso--futis- m

of a typejike csarisra.'"

. Eetiirn to Germany
Berne, May 5.aT.;P.-'Accordl- ng io

German newspapers the former kaiser
has asked the government for permission
to return - to Germany) and live on; es-
tales near Kadinert r

..... ... ., - 9 :.


